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69 Laura Blocks Rd, Laura, SA 5480

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 4 m2 Type: Lifestyle

https://realsearch.com.au/69-laura-blocks-rd-laura-sa-5480


$410,000

The sweet serenity of the country lifestyle is on offer and calling your name...Located right beside the Rocky River and

directly in between the beautiful town of Laura and the ever popular Stone Hut Bakery, this superb allotment can allow

you to enjoy the fresh country air, peace and quiet in addition to the beautiful locals that surround. 4.04 Hectares leaves

more than enough room for you and the whole family to play, store your caravan, boat, collection of car or bikes and still

room to build your dream! In the main house is 3 generous size bedrooms and a study which can be modified into a

bedroom with ease. In country style, the kitchen has plenty of space and plenty of storage with easy to maintain tiled

flooring. Special feature to this kitchen is the old style oven and stove creating a special look, however could be updated

for particular taste. Fans are installed in 2 bedrooms, kitchen and dining along with a split system in the front lounge

room. Undercover parking is located to the side of the home.A small distance away you will find the granny flat which

holds one bedroom and bathroom, the perfect space for your guests to enjoy a private getaway.This beautifully kept

property is a rare offering and can provide you with a dream country lifestyle, an opportunity not to be missed! RLA 220

275Disclaimer: All information provided has been obtained from sources we believe to be accurate, however, we cannot

guarantee the information is accurate and we accept no liability for any errors or omissions (including but not limited to a

property's land size, floor plans and size, building age and condition). Interested parties should make their own enquiries

and obtain their own legal and financial advice.


